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HE HAS ACHIEVED
He has achieved success who has lived well, laughed often
and loved much; who has gained the respect of intelligent
men and the love of little children; who has filled his niche and
accomplished his task; who has left the world better than he
found it, whether by an improved poppy, a perfect poem or a
rescued soul; who has never lacked appreciation of the
earth's beauty or failed to express it. Who has always looked for the best in others and given the best he had; whose
life was an inspiration; whose memory a benediction.
Mrs. A. J. Stanley

Our business is advertising and printing. Our purpose
is to build sales-messages in ink and paper, and word
and picture ... When you have something to sellan impression to create- let us do it for you . . .
that's our business. For twenty-one years creators
of advertising and printing that "Hits the Mark".
36 Richards Street
Telephone Wasatch 1636
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
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Building a Geological Museum at Utah State
By

DR.

J.

STEWART WILLIAMS

Why is the staff of the Department of Geology at
Utah State A gricultural College bending every effort,
utiliz;ing every hour of time available beyond the requirements of teaching and field work, to build a geological

Dr. ]. Stewart Williams in the Geology D epartment Worl{shop.

museum? Admittedly its primary job is teaching, and the
C ollege is small in siz;e and means when compared with
the great museum building institutions of the populous
centers east and west of it. But a museum must develop
as an integral part of the department because a museum
is to a geology department much what a supply room is
to a chemistry department, or an equipment room is to
a physics department. Geology is best taught from specimens, and specimens, if they are to be readily available
when needed, must be catalogued and stored. Many specimens when properly arranged and labelled can themselves teach and hence some of the most instructive specimens can be worked into permanent exhibits. But whether
the student visits the specimens on display, or whether
· the specimens are brought to the student in the lecture
room, there must be a well-ordered, carefully preserved
collection of demonstration and study material, if there
is to be good instruction in geology. And such an assemblage of material constitutes a museum.
It is often stated that the primacy documents of
geology are rocks, fossils and land forms. From these
three fundamental sources come the information which
constitutes the science of geology. T o introduce a student
to the earth science is to give him at least some appreciation of how these documents are deciphered or " read,"
and perhaps to develop on his part some ability at reading
them himself. These documents of terrestrial processes
and history are spread everywhere. They are visible in
every direction when one is out-of-doors. In fact, they
constitute the foundation of man's physical environment.
The place, therefore, to teach geology, is in the field . But
school activities and curricula are, for obvious reasons,
built about and concentrated in one physical plant, a
journey away from which for geologic study necessitates
absence from other activities, as well as considerable expense. Field trips with large classes of students are practicable only once or twice in a quarter of the school calendar, and then only in spring and fall when the weather
permits outdoor tramping in comfort · without special
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clothing or equipment. It is largely necessary, therefore,
to bring the documents of geology in to the student, ie.,
to develop a museum. The largest of fossils, such as the
100-foot dinosaurs of the A ge of R eptiles can be brought
in and the bones arranged and mounted in life-like pose,
given sufficient money and time. Small specimens from
bodies and beds of rock are readily collected as are mineral
and ore specimens. Even land forms can be "brought in"
in the form of photographs and topographic models, to
add their testimonies as to the ways of nature, and round
out the museum as a "treasure house" of earthlore. A visit
to a museum is the best substitute there is for a field trip.
What progress has been made in creating a notable
college geological museum at Utah State? The geological
museum and the geology department at the C ollege were
fou nded by William Peterson, now director of the Extension Service, in the first decade of the century. D espite
the limited funds available for many years in the school's
earl y history, and the numerous other duties th at have
always fallen to the lot of Director Peterson, the museum
was soon stocked to the serviceability of the smaller student bodies of those days, for William Peterson has always
been a true geologist, and hence an ardent collector of
specimens geological. One particularly fine specimen in
the museum illustrates his enthusiasm and ability in this
direction. It is a slab of bedrock, weighing upwards of
300 pounds, that has been beautifully striated and polished
by a glacier. Director Peterson came upon it some three
or four miles above Alta w hile studying glaciation in the
Little C ottonwood area. The much desired specimen was
too heavy for one man to lift upon a horse, let alone
carry for any distance. But the Director was undaunted.
H e drove his horse beside a ledge near the specimen, laid
two poles from the ledge to the horse's back and slid the
specimen into the saddle. Balancing the slab of bedrock as
he walked beside the horse, a fine specimen that would
look good in any museum, was brought in. M any other
notable additions were made in those days and later when
the staff of the department was augmented by the addition
of R eed W . Bailey, now director of the Forest and R ange
Experiment Station in O gden.
The writer took over the task of building the museum
three and a half years ago, and assisted by increased
appropriations necessary to accomodate a student body
that had doubled in siz;e from 1925 to 1933 , has made
numerous accessions with corresponding increases in dis-

Cast of the footprint of a gigantic Bipedal Dinosaur.

play and storage space. T wo hundred new drawers have
been added and almost filled with study material, and six
new glass-covered display units will be completed and
filled with exhibits this month . Among the displays now
developed are ( 1) a systematic display of fossils by periods, in wall cases about the east end of the room (2)
dinosaur bones from Emery C ounty, Utah; (3) a series
of plaster casts depicting the evolution of the elephate
family ; ( 4) an exhibit of building stones; ( 5) an exhibit
of Utah's non-metallic ores such as gilsonite, bituminous
sandstone, coal, etc ; ( 6} an exhibit of Utah's metallic
ore minerals; (7) a systematic series of minerals and (8}
an exhibit of fluorescent minerals.
Why should such a story as this be offered to the
alumni magazine? Because the alumni, scattered as they
are in every town and village in Utah and adj oining
areas, can do more to assist in building a notable geological
museum at Utah State than any other group. This is
not an appeal for funds. Your assistance can be rendered
in other ways. Help us to obtain the "finds" made in your
locality before they are destroyed through exposure or improper handling, or before they go to someone else. Many
important geological " finds" have been made by laymen
and amateurs. Much as a geologist would wish otherwise,
he can visit in any year or any decade only a limited
number of places, limited indeed in comparison to his
desires. His chances of discovery are correspondingly
limited. The chances of a local resident finding an important fossil or rock specimen in any particular locality
are infinitely greater. So we must have the help of our
friends if we are to get our share of the outstanding
specimens uncovered in this region.
When something of particular interest is discovered
there is no point in sending the specimen to some institution or expert in the East or the W est. Utah's schools have
developed to the point where her own experts can properly
prepare and effectively study most finds. In any event,
it is time that the flow of important archeological and
geological material out of the State ceased. W e need such
material in our own museums where it can be studied by
our own students. If all the fine specimens from Utah that
enhance the museums of the United States could be returned to our State and properly housed under one roof,
what a museum Utah would have!
Minute structures of animal morphology are beautifull y preserved for astonishingly long times while nature
has a specimen securely buried, but when exposed to the
air, most fossils begin deterioration, particularly bones
that have been buried in clays or other wet, im permeable
matrixes. They must be treated by an expert who has the
patience and proper technique, in a short time, or they will
be lost forever. A call to the D epartment of Geology at
Utah State will bring an immediate response, and if the
specimen is of particular value, the lasting thanks of the
Institution and the many students who will tread its halls
in the future, seeking to learn more of the earth .

Student Directory
The Utah State Directory, annual publication of
names, addresses and telephone numbers of every student,
faculty member, and official on the campus, was recently
released for distribution recently. Grace Jennin gs, '39,
edited the book this year.

With Department of Agriculture
A. Golden Kilbu rn, '3 0, now acting State Executive
O fficer of the A gricultural Adjustment Administration
Program, United States Department of A griculture for
the State of Utah.

Mr. Kilburn was born in M organ county, Utah . H e
graduated from the M organ High school in 19 17 and
immediately enlisted in the: United States N avy and
served two and one half years in that organization during
the W orld W ar. H e was assigned to duty on board a
submarine chaser after having completed radio training
at H arvard University and spent a year and six months
as a radio operator on the submarine chaser while convoying troops to Europe.
In 1920 he entered Utah State and received a special
certificate to teach in 1922 . In 1922-23 he taught school
in W eber county. H e became Scout Executive organizing
the Zion N ational Park C ouncil, Boy Scouts of America,
comprising eight counties with headquarters at C edar
City, in 1924-25 . H e returned to M organ High school in
1926 and taught there until 1929. H e was principal of
the W oodruff school in Logan in 1929 and 1930. In the
summer of 1930 he became a member of the Utah Extension Service and served as C ounty A gricultural A gent at
T ooele from 1930 to 1935 . H e was transferred from
T ooele to Sanpete county in 1935 where he served as
C ounty A gricultural A gent until April of 1937 when
he transferred to the A gricultural Adjustment Administration Program as a State Field officer working in connection with the State Extension Service in Logan. H e
served in that capacity until N ovember 1938 when he
took over the duties of his present occupation.
One of the highlights of Mr. Kilburn 's career was
in 192 4 when he married M aude C ook of Logan . They
have four children, one boy and three girls.
Ezra T. Benson, ex '2 6, Boise, Idaho, recently accepted
the position of executive secretary for the N ational C ooperative C ouncil.
H e will take up his new duties at W ashington, D . C .,
on April 1. Mr. Benson has served several years as
secretary of the Idaho C ooperative C ouncil, and for the
past eight years he has been extension economist for the
University of Idaho.
As executive secretary of the N ational C ooperative
C ouncil, his work will be largely that of developing public
relations.
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ON THE CAMPUS
Library Given
Books

Fraternity
Initiates
T en members of
Delta Nu fraternity,
which in the past year
became affi liated with
Sigma N u national social f rater n i ty, were
given fin al degrees in
the new N ational group
during December.
Those initiated include: Dr. Franklin S. H arris, president of Brigham
Young University; Dr. George R . Hill, director of
agricultural research, American Smelting and Refining
company, Salt Lake City; Professor Julius B. Beamson, department of business administration, University
of Utah, Salt Lake City; Dr. D avid C . Budge, medical director, William Budge Memorial Hospital and
Budge Clinic, Logan ; Dr. Scott M. Budge, chief surgeon,
William Budge M emorial Hospital, Budge Clinic, Logan;
Dr. LeRoy V. Wilson, dentist, Budge Clinic, Logan; Dr.
0. W endell Budge, surgeon, William Budge M emorial
H ospital, Budge Clinic, Logan ; Glacus G. M errill, principal of Park Schools, Richmond ; E. Ronald Jones, M alad
High School, M alad, Idaho; and Clarence G. Stucki,
Stucki Construction company, Logan.
In addition to the above the following completed
the pledge ceremony : N orman L. Christensen ; Dr. D atus
H ammond and Professor Evan B. Murray.
The ritual team consisted of Richard S. Hill, eminent
commander ; John L. M alin, lieutenant commander; Lynn
Sorenson, chaplain; M ax R . M cC arthy, marshal and William T . Krueger, sentinel.

Inju red in Accident
Dr. Joseph E. Greaves of the College faculty and
four of his children were injured in an automobile accident February 12, while enroute to their home in Logan.
According to reports, Dr. Greaves' daughter Margaret was driving the car and skidded into a cement
abutment after passing another car going in the same
direction.
The family received medical attention at a local hospital but were permitted to recuperate in their home.

Honored by Land-Grant Group
Dr. Elmer G. P eterson, president of the College, was
recently appointed chairman of the N ational Committee
on College Organization and Policy, by the Association
of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities of America.
This committee deals with the questions of the relationships of the land-grant Colleges and Universities of
America with the developing needs of agriculture, home
economics, engineering and other major courses of the
land-grant institutions, and with the major problems of
administration, finance and relationship to the natural
program of undergraduate and graduate educational
standards.
Dr. F. D . Farrell , '07, President of Kansas State
College, is also a member of this committee.
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A gift of more than
100 books and pamphlets on physical education were presented to
the Library by William
E. Day of Salt Lake
City.
The collection includes books on gymn as tic nomenclature,
efficient life, youth, history of physical education movement and other aspects of physical culture. Many of
the books in the gift are now out of print and are
difficult to secure, particularly those which tell of the
Swedish gymnastic program in early America and of the
old, formal calisthenics.
Mr. Day is one of the library's most generous patrons.
He came to Utah about 30 years ago and was the first
director of the Deseret gymnasium. H e has been city
director of physical education in Salt Lake City public
schools and high schools for almost 25 years. Before
he came to Utah he was director of the YMCA in D ayton, Ohio, and was editor of the magazine, "Mind and
Body."

Cadet Colonel
H arold 0 . Johnson of M arysville, Idaho, was selected
cadet colonel of the Reserve Offi cers Training Corps unit
at Utah State during the winter quarter.
Delmar Miller of Logan and James Randall of Ogden
were named battalion commanders, ranking as cadet lieutenant colonels. Robert Simpson of Logan was chosen
cadet major to be regimental adjutant.
H arold is a senior student in the school of Engineering, manager of the Buzzer and was awarded the Fort
Winfield Scott R .O .T .C . medal as the outstanding cadet,
during the past summer at the reserve officers training
camp, in San Francisco, California.

Fortieth Annual Banquet
Although Commencement time is still a few months
away, plans are already being made for the fortieth annual
Alumni banquet and reunion.
The banquet will be held in the Library building, Saturday, June 3.
M embers of the 1914 class will be celebrating their
25 th anniversary and will be honored at the banquet.
Gronway Parry, Cedar City, was president of the 1914
class. A toastmaster will be selected from that class by
the Alumni Executive committee in the near future.
Other classes that will reunite this year are: '94, '09,
' 10, ' 11 , ' 12, '28, '29, '30, '3 1. Members of the class
of 1~ 3 4 will return to celebrate their fifth anniversary.
Inquiries for reservations can be made by writing the
Alumni Association office, College Hill, Logan.

Five Hundred Dollars Given Library

Founders' Day Speaker

A $500 check was presented to Dr. ]. Stewart W illiams, chairman of the College Library committee, at an
informal dinner, January 28, by Lloyd M. Theurer, '28,
chairman of the Library Endowment Trustees, from the
Alumni Library Endowment Trust Fund.
This money is to be used for the purchase of departmental requests for books and publications which will
furnish needed supplementary reading for students in both
instructional and research work.
Dr. W. W . H enderson spoke at the dinner and reviewed the early beginning of the Endowment Fund. H e
praised the fund for what it is doing for the College
Library and what it will continue to do.
Dr. Williams thanked Mr. Theurer for the check and
stated that the Fund was giving the Library officials an
op portunity to obtain books that the regular College
budget didn't allow for. H e also mentioned the fact that
through the Fund the College was aided materially in
keeping abreast with other libraries at leading Colleges
and Universities in America.
Next year the Alumni Association officers hope to
give the Library $1000 for the purchase of much-needed
books. This can only be done through increased pledges
and higher interest rate for money already in. The Association officers, through the Library Endowment Trustees,
are reinvesting the present money for higher interest rate;
may we ask you for your pledge during the coming year?

Dr. John A. Widtsoe, a member of the Council of
Twelve Apostles for the L. D . S. Church, and former
P r e s i d e n t of the
College, ga v e th e
Founders' Day address, March 8, in
the auditorium.
Dr. Widtsoe was
a member of the faculty in the late nineties and became Director of the Utah
A gricultural Experiment station in 1900,
serving until 1905.
In 1907 he became
President of the College and acted in
that capacity until
1916 when he was
succeeded by Dr. Elmer G. Peterson,
present President.

Legislators Visit Campus
On Friday, January 27, the members of the Utah
legislature made their biennial visit en masse to the College
campus.
The group arrived at 10:30 a. m., and went to rooms
distributed on the basis of senatorial districts. Students
from the districts met with their respective senators and
representatives in the rooms and enjoyed a light luncheon.
At 11 :30 the entire student body, faculty and legislative group assembled in the College chapel. Frederick P.
Champ, President of the College Board of Trustees, was
in charge of the meeting.
Addresses were given by Dr. Elmer G. Peterson, President of the College; Ira Huggins, Weber county Senator,
President of the Senate, and Heber Bennion, '13, Daggett
county, Speaker of the House.
The legislators were conducted on a tour of the
campus and buildings following the general assembly.

Aggies Take Second .. Spot ..
When the final gun sounded ending the game between
Utah State and Brigham Young University, Saturday,
M arch 4, the Aggies were on the long end of the count,
53 to 38, and assured of "second spot" in the Big Seven
conference.
T he Aggies won eight and lost four games in the
1939 race, finishing in the per cent column that various
newspaper sports writers had predicted before the season
was under way.
Calvin Agricola, guard, was given first team honors
on most of the All-conference selections; Floyd Morris,
forward, was named on numerous second teams. Delbert
"Bus" Bingham, Aggie forward, won high scoring honors
in this year's scoring race with a total of 149 points, an
average of 12.5 per game.

.. The Student Prince ..
"The Student Prince," a light opera by Sigmund
Romberg, was presented March 9 and 10, in the C apitol
theater before large audiences, under the direction of
Professor Walter W elti.
Every role was handled expertly and the change back
to light opera was a delightful one.
Leading roles of the opera were sung by Virginia
Sant, Claudious Doty, Ha2;el Owens and Jerry Shephard.
Other characters included: Floyd Morgan, Cellinda
Davidson, Clair Johnson, Marjean Tyson, Don Nelson,
Keith Norris, Loile Bailey, Glen Quigley, Clayton Allred
and Dick Romney.
Professor Halbert Greaves, of the Speech department,
handled the dramatic end of the production, while Miss
Maxine Heiss, assistant professor of Women's Physical
Education, supervised the dance routines.

Present Student Program
Friday, March 3rd, the Alumni Association presented
the program in the regular student body assembly.
"Grads" returning to performance again included a
violin selection by Lucile Hepworth, '38, Home Economics instructor at Downey, Idaho; Dr. Leroy V. Wilson,
'25, sleight-of-hand performance, now a dentist in the
Logan Budge clinic; Weldon Burnham, '3 4, chalk talk,
now a commercial artist with headquarters in the Kiesel
building, Ogden; and ]. Morris Christensen, '21, former
Rhodes scholar, who delivered a message to the student
body that was a masterpiece. Mr. Christensen is now an
attorney with offices in the Walker Bank building, Salt
Lake City.

Receives Appointment
Professor A. N. Sorenson, president of the Mountain
States Big Seven athletic conference, was recently appointed vice-president of the N ational Collegiate Athletic
association for District Seven. This district is comprised
of Utah, Wyoming, Colorado, N ew Mexico, and Montana. He will represent this district at all athletic functions and attend the national convention of N .C .A.A.
next December.
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To Attend Utah State-- A Family Tradition

D r. ]ames H. Linford holding two of his
many lovely D ah lias.

Since 19 17, when the first son of Dr. and Mrs. James
Linford received his B.S. degree from Utah State, four
other sons and one daughter have been granted B.S. and
master's degrees from the College, creating a family tradition that ended in 193 1 when the last child donned
the cap and gown.
Dr. Linford is superintendent of the Correspondence
school and Director of the Summer session, positions he
has held since 191 3.
The first son to receive a degree was James B. Linford, in 1917. H e attended the University of California
in 19 12 to 1914 as a Thompson scholar. William B.
Linford attended Utah State three and one-half years but
his education stopped when he joined his brother James
to enter the W orld war . After the war they both entered the business field and are now in O akland, Calif.
In the spring of 1922 M aurice B. Linford received
his B.S. and in 192 4 his master's degree at the College.
From 1924 to 192 7 he studied at the University of Wisconsin where he received his Ph.D . degree in 1927. From
192 7 to 1929 he was on a N ational Research Fellow
in Plant Pathology at that University. Since 1929 he has
been associated with the H awaiian Producers Cooperative
A ssociation Experiment Station at H onolulu, where he
is head of the department of Plant Pathology and N ematology. H e has made numerous discoveries in his field
that have proved invaluable to the station there.
In 1923 and 1925 , Leon B. Linford received his B.S.
and master 's degrees respectively. From 192 5 to 1928 he
served as a missionary for the L.D.S. Church in Germany.
During the spring of 1930 he was granted his Doctor's
degree from the University of California. Following this
he studied at Princeton University until 1932 on a N ational Research Fellow in Physics. In the fall of 19 32
he returned to Utah State and is at present head of the
Physics department.
Hooper Linford took his B.S. degree from the College
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in 1926 and his master's degree from W ashington State
College in 1928. In 19 31, he received his Doctor's degree
from the University of C incinnati. During the years 193 1
and 1932 he was at the University of California as a research assistant in chemistry. Since 19 32 he has been a
research chemist for the Union Oil company, first at
Oleum and now at Wilmington, C alifornia.
Dr. Linford 's only daughter, Zilla Linford Richards,
received both her B.S. and master 's degrees from the College in 1929 and 1932 respectively. She married Dr. L.
A. Richards of the class of 1926. H e received his Ph.D . at
Cornell University in 193 1 and is now Associate P rofessor of Physics at Iowa State College.
Henry B. Linford graduated from Utah State in 193 1
and from W ashington State College with his master's
degree in 1933. H e continued his studies at W ashington
State and in 1936 was granted his Ph.D . During 1936
and 193 7 he studied electrochemistry at Columbia University in N ew York as a W eston Fellow. He is now
research electrochemist for the American Smelting and
Refining company with headquarters at M aurer, N ew
Jersey.
For twelve consecutive years, 1922 to 1933, inclusive,
at least one degree was granted to a member of the fa mily.
In every case, after the Bachelor's degree was received,
fellowships or assistantships were held while doing graduate study.
While the young Linfords have been obtaining their
degrees, Dr. Linford had filled the duties of his positions
admirably and found time to pursue his hobby of flower
culture. In all of his pursuits Dr. Linford has found a
constant companion and advisor in Mrs. Linford. Throughout the many years that Dr. and Mrs. Linford have been
associated with the College, they have been among those
present at practically all C ollege and faculty functions.
One of the loveliest home gardens in Logan is that of
Dr. and Mrs. Linford . In the summer time Dr. Linford
spends his leisure hours with Mrs. Linford in their garden
where they raise giant Dahlias, C alifornia, Iceland and
Oriental Poppies, thousands of Gladioli and many other
varieties of flowers.
The Alumni Association is proud to have as members
this outstanding family.

The Utah Stater
The Utah Stater, official publication of the Utah State
Society of W ashington, D . C ., with a circulation of 1500,
is edited by W endell B. Anderson, ' 35. W endell is
assisted by three o ther A ggies, M argaret Cardon, '3 7,
Associate Editor ; Virginia Brand, '38, M ake Up ; and
Ivan Smith, '32, Sports.
The Stater, is a four-page, five-column sheet and
handles the affairs of Utahn's in the N ation's Capital
in a very commendable manner. In the February issue,
the paper contained a story on the Society's annual W ashington Birthday party that was held at the R aleigh H otel.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Clegg were campus visitors during
February. Mr. Clegg is coach at the Downey High School.
Mrs. Clegg is the former Ruth Olson, '3 1.

THREE
AGGIES
AT
I

OXFORD

'
At Oxford : Left to right-George Piranian, Bill McEwan and Fred Somers.

Lincoln College
Oxford, England
February 6, 1939

May I take this opportunity of saying "Hello" to all my friends
and te!l them that the address is Lincoln College, Oxford, England.
Drop m some t1me when you are here on your mission.

Dear Fellow Aggies:

Yours,

It was two years ago last October 4, that I first caught a glimpse
of the green British Isles. This was when we docked for a few hours
in the Bay of Galway, Ireland. The next day we sailed around
the South Coast of Ireland and landed in Liverpool, England.
The months have been extremely eventful durin g the past two
years. I've traveled around Europe quite a bit. The best trip of all
was one a friend and I took on a motorcycle. We traveled some
5,000 miles in eleven countries. I've a good many yarns I could tell
you about that little jaunt, but they'll have to keep until I get
home next summe r.
I've also taken the Oxford B.A . since I've been here and ex·
pect to take the B.Sc. this summer.
I hope to continue my training at an American University next
year. Beyond that my plans are scarcely more than air castles, but
maybe some day, some one will give me a job.

I

Yours sincerely,
FRED SOMERS,

* * *

'35.

Lincoln College
Oxford, England
February 3, 1939

Dear Aggies :

I arrived in Oxford on October 14th after having been held up
for a week due to the rather inauspicious date (September 2 7) we
had chosen to sail upon. Anyway we were glad to get here and it
was not until after a month of English food and a few "battles"
with the Bursar that we began to wonder why. However, this
place grows on one-sometimes I wonder why moss doesn't-and
by now I am getting adjusted to it and am liking it.
As many of the class of '38 know, I am studying Chemistry and
hope to complete my Ph .D. here in four years. That is one year in
addition to the limit of my scholarship. After that, well, who
knows?
I would like to do a few years research at some University in
the United States and go into the industry as a research chemist.

BILL

McEwAN, '38 .

P. S. : Fred Somers has played all three years on the Univer·
sity's Lacrosse team and is captain this year. Thanks to Fred, I also
play Lacrosse and succeeded in making a half·blue this year. Last
year George Piranian rowed for Hertford College but this year is
confining his efforts to squash.

* * *
Dear Aggies :

Hertford College
Oxford, England
February 6, 1939

With one eye on the examination statutes for the B.A. degree,
the other on the thick, impressive books in which even the sym·
bois are unintelligible to me, I spend my second year at Oxford
developing a far-reaching ignorance in the loftiest and purest of
the arts, mathematics.
For variation in the daily activity and for the maintenance of
my physical, social, and emotional health, I play squash, give
peanut·butter lunch parties and collect rare American five•cent
pos_tage stamps. On Friday evenings, after my tutorial, I eat at the
Chmese restaurant and see what the actors are doing at the Play·
house.
What is to come after the examinations in 1940 remains un·
known . I should like to teach mathematics but my soul shudders
at the thought of imposing my ignorance on ambitious College stu·
dents, and my heart fondles faint hopes that somehow I may find a
way to "complete my education" before I assume such responsi·
bilities.
. These thi~gs are in the distance, however, and today only one
thmg 1s certam: When I return to the United States, I will first of
all visit the nearest "hot-dog" stand and order a big malted milk.
"Make it Strawberry."
Sincerely,
GEORGE

PIRAN!AN, '36.
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NEWS OF THE CLASSES
Professor John T. Caine, Jr., '94, on the occasion of
his eighty-fourth birthday, March 9, foun d but little time
to celebrate- he was busy at his usual task checking statements, requisitions, checks and vouchers that any College
auditor finds in his daily routine.

Better known as "Pa Caine" to thousands of A ggies,
Professor Caine is still serving the institution that he
was secretary of over fifty years ago. H e was a member
of the first faculty as Professor of English in 1890 when
the College first opened its doors to students.
During this close association with the College he has
had four sons and one daughter receive degrees.
The Associaion officers take this opportunity to congratulate you, Professor Caine, and to wish you many
more happy birthdays.
Walter W. Mclaughlin , '96, is Chief Division of
Irrigation Bureau, A gricultural Engineering United States
Department of A griculture. His headquarters are at
Berkeley, California. H e lives at 1938 M arin Avenue,
Berkeley.
John H . Bankhead , '97, is accountant in the State
T ax Commission. Mr. Bankhead majored in the school of
Commerce and was a member of the first football teams.
H e has had eight children attend the College, five graduated.
Mrs. Anna Beers Petty, '98 , is a housewife at present. Mrs. Petty majored in Home Economics, is married to William P etty and now lives at 419 North Crescent H eight Blvd., H ollywood, California.
Joseph Hogan Peterson , '99 , majored in A griculture
and now owns and operates a farm in Brigham City.
Mrs. Rose Homer Widtsoe, 1900, is now head of the
Home Economics school at the University of Utah. Mrs.
Widtsoe received her Ph.D . degree from the University of
California. She lives at 382 Wall Street, Salt Lake City.
Mrs. Esther Catherine Davis, '0 I , majored in the school
of Education. T aught school at M alad, Idaho, for a number of years and at present is occupied as a housewife.
She married Richard E. D avis.
Robert Stewart, '02 , D ean of the school of A griculture, University of N evada at Reno. Professor Stewart
was originally from Plain City, Utah.

Ten

Thoma s Cla rk Callister, '03,
was president of the
1903 class. H e majored in Engineering and is at present
manager of the Millard county Telephone & T elegraph
company . H e lives in Fillmore.
Edmund Crawford, '03, is assistant cashier of the
Carbon-Emery bank. Mr. Crawford is serving his third
year on the Alumni council. H e attended the H omecoming celebration last fall. His home is at Price.
Ray H. Fisher, 04, is now a practicing physician and
surgeon in Oakland , C alifornia. H e and Mrs. Fisher have
three. children and the oldest is following in the footsteps
of hts father and IS also a practicing physician. Dr.
Fisher lives at 2206 Hopkins street, Oakland .
Richard Stewart Ballantyne, '05, majored in school of
Engineering and is now president and general man ager of
the Con~m ental . Marble and Tile company, Los Angeles,
California. H e hves at 15 30 South V an N ess, Los Angeles.
James E. Barrack, '05, of Fairbanks, Alaska, was a
campus visitor during February.
. Mr. Barrack majored in business at the College and
IS at present owner-manager of the Samson Hardware
company, largest exclusive machinery house in the interior of A laska. H e is president of the American Creek
Dredging company that took out $156,000 in gold last
year ; president of the N ome Creek M ini ng company and
a bank director.
. . Mr. Bar~ac~ is in the States for the purpose of organIZmg a ternton al bank in Fairbanks; to attend a stockholders' meeting of the Cleary Hill Mining company at
Minneapolis, Minnesota, and to undergo an operation at
the M ayo clinic at Rochester, M innesota.
The operation that Mr. Barrack will undergo at the
M ayo clinic was made necessary by an old injury suffered
when he was dragged down the stairway in the main
building of the College during a sorority war 35 years ago.
Dr. Melvin C. Merrill, '06, majored in H orticulture.
Dr. Merrill was at one time A griculture Inspector and
S~perintendent of .the Experiment Station in the Philippme Islands. H e IS at present Editorial Chief, D ivision
o~ Publications .for the United States D epartment of A gnculture. He hves at 800 Carroll Avenue, W ashington,
D. C.
Irvin Allred, '06, Engineering major. N ow lives at
American Falls, Idaho, where he is doing Civil Engineering work.
·
B. Franklin Riter, '07, is practicing law in Salt Lake
City as a member of the firm of Powers, Riter and
C owan. H e maintains office in 312 Kearns Building.
Fred Mathews, '07, majored in A griculture and is at
present working on Smelter Smoke Investigation in United
States for the C. M . S. company. H e lives at Northport
W ashington
'
Major Eugene San+schi, Jr., '08, is at present with the
6th. C orps ~re~ and lives at 1819 W est Pershing Road,
Chicago, Illmms. M rs. Santschi was formerly Amanda
Holmgreen of the class of 1902.
Charles Elliott Fleming, '09, is associated with the N evada Experiment Station, in charge of R ange M anagement. His headquarters are at R eno.
Mrs. Lizzie 0. McKay Hill, '09, majored in H ome Economics. Occupation at present is that of housewife.
Mother of three children and the wife of Dr . George
R . Hill, Jr., of the class of 1908.
(Continued on page 12)

WHAT THE ALUMNI ARE DOING
Tells of Graduate School

Listed in Capital's "Who's Who"

Mr. Erwin Clement, Executive Secretary
Alumni Association
U . S. A. C.
Logan, Utah

Among the outstanding Utahns and former residents
of the state . now in W ashington, D . C ., listed in the
1939 fifth edition of "Who's Who in the Nation's Capital," were several former students and graduates of the
College.
The volume contains biographies of distinguished citizens who have contributed to the advancement of the
National Capital. More than thirty associate editors selected the eligible persons for listing in the book.
The Aggies listed are Frank T. Hines, '20, Administrator of Veterans' Affairs ; Frank K. Nebeker, lawyer (Mr.
Nebeker attended the College from 1908 to 1911); Clinton
D. Vernon, lawyer (Mr. Vernon attended the College
from 1924 to 192 7) ; Edgar B. Brossard, '11, member of
the United States Tariff Commission; Melvin C. Merrill,
'05 , Department of Agriculture Publications head.

Dear Erwin:
This is just a brief letter in regard to some of the more
recent Utah State graduates who have attended and are
at present studying here at Stanford University Graduate
school. You may use this in the Alumni Quarterly if
you should find it worth while.
There are four Aggie Graduates attending the Graduate School of Business at Stanford University this year.
Dean Sonne, '34, Farrell Johnson, '37, William Stewart, '38, are with me studying such courses as Industrial
Management, Marketing, Accounting, Investments and
Banking, Business Law and Forecasting. This is our second year at Stanford and we are looking forward to our
graduation in the spring.
I think I speak for all of the fellows when I say
that we thoroughly enjoy our work here. The work is
hard but the development obtained from studying under
such outstanding teachers makes us feel that our efforts
are well worth the time we spend in solving the problems
that are presented to us. We had a good preliminary
training at Utah State under the guidance of Dr. W. L.
Wanlass, Parley E. Peterson, V . D. Gardner, and other
Utah State professors. The courses they taught tied in
very well with our classes here at Stanford.
One of the outstanding features of the Graduate
School is the contacts that it maintains with the various
companies on the coast. Frequent plant trips are made
to many of the business establishments, where we are
escorted through the plants and the various production
processes. Marketing problems or financing problems are
presented to us by some of the executives of these firms .
Frequently, prominent executives lecture to us in the
classroom on certain subjects pertaining to their companies.
George Hendricks, '36, and LaVell Crapo, '31, are
studying in the law school. This is the first year for both
of them and they report that they enjoy their work very
much. Ariel Nielson is studying in the physics department and Frank Fister, '38, is working toward a degree
in medicine. Austin Fife is teaching part time in addition to working on a doctor's degree in languages.
I am listing a few former Aggies who have graduated
from the business school here with M .B.A. degrees. Ferris
W. Miles, '27, is manager of the Chrysler-Plymouth
Motor Cars at Palo Alto. Darvel T. Hammond, '28, and
David H . Fuhriman, '26, are with the General Mills, Incorporated. Courtleigh W. Eliason, '35, is employed by
the Columbia Steel Company and is located at San Francisco. James Z. Stewart, '28, has recently been transferred
from the San Francisco branch of Bauer & Black. He is
now located in Honolulu, Hawaii, supervising the division
there. Horace Alder, '35, is employed by the Ford Motor
Company at Salt Lake City.
I plan to visit in Logan during spring vacation the
latter part of March and hope to see you then.
Sincerely yours,
RICHARD

Have You Paid Your 1939 Dues?
The following Alumni have recently paid their dues
of $1 to the Alumni Association for 1939:
Professor C. T. Hirst, '10
Allen C . Bowen, '37
M . C . Merrill, '05
Nobel L. Chambers, '33
Yanez T. Wilson, '20
William Bennett, '37
Walter W . McLaughlin, '96 Joe Muir, '34
Glenn Baird, '35
Reuben D . Law, '28
E. C . Sutherland, '25
Frank Stevens, '37
Dr. Lester L. Hirst, '25
Olaf Nelson, H '37
Anderson M . Gray, '37
Neil P. Neilson, '19
0. Wilford Monson, '26
William R. Hatch, '34
Clyde McCulloch, '34
Grant Calder, 35

Spring Quarter Calendar
March 20, M onday ............ Registration for Spring Quarter
March 21, Tuesday................................. Jnstruction begins
April 6, 7, 8.................................................. Spring vacation
April 10, Monday ..........Last day for changing registration
May 30, Tuesday..........................M emorial Day (holiday)
June 2, Friday ...................................... Spring Quarter ends
June 4, Sunday....................................Baccalaureate Service
June 5, Monday ..........................................Commencement
June 12, Monday ..............................Summer Session begins

Have You Sent in Your
Alumni Dues?
Use this blank or write a letter addressed
to the Executive Secretary, Alumni Association, Logan, Utah, enclosing your annual dues
or Life M embership remittance.
( ) I enclose $1.00 for an annual membership.
( ) I enclose $25.00 for Life Membership. (May be paid in five yearly installments.)
Name.............................................. Class ........ ..
Street ................................................................. .
City........................................ State .................. ..

B. SONNE, '34.
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two children and a loyal member of the Rexburg, Idaho,
Alumni chapter.
(Continued from page 10)
Rodriguez Mauriques Gonzales, '13, majored in AgriRobert L. Judd, '09, president of the Alumni Associa- culture. Mr. Gonzales was county agent in East Las
tion, was re-appointed in February to serve a two-year Vegas, New Mexico for a few years after graduation
term as chairman of the judicial council of the Utah State and is now associated with the Chihuahua, Mexico,
Agronomo Regional.
Bar, by LeRoy B. Young, Ogden, bar president.
John E. Bowen, '14, is now farming near Burley, IdaRodney Chase Allred, '10, majored in A gronomy. He
has taught agriculture, been a county agent and served ho. At one time Mr. Bowen was field manager for Filer
the L. D. S. Church as a missionary to New Zealand. At Seed company in the Idaho Falls district. His son John
present he is operating an irrigated and dry farm in Lehi. graduated in 1937.
Grover Clyde, '14, Agriculture major and is now
Franklin A. Wyatt, 'I 0, has for the past 20 years
been professor of Agronomy and head of the A gronomy Fruits and Vegetables Inspector for the United States
Department at the University of Alberta, Edmonton, Department of Agriculture, with headquarters at Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Alberta, Canada.
Miss Effie Warnick, '14, accepted the position as head
Robert H. Stewart, 'I 0, agricultural agent for Box
Elder county, was elected chief of the Iota chapter of of the new Women's Residence Hall on the Brigham
Epsilon Sigma Phi, National Extension service fraternity. Young campus, during January.
Miss Warnick has been head of the Department of
Mrs. Effie S. Barrows, '32, home economist, home management, was named secretary and Lew Mar Price, Sevier Home Economics and Professor of Home Economics at
county agent, was elected analyst at a meeting of members the Brigham Young University for a number of years.
Archibald Darley, '15, Mt. Pleasant, Utah. Mr. Darof the College in January.
Georgiana Smurthwaite, 'II, is associated with the ley is teaching Smith Hughes in the North Sanpete High
Extension Division, Kansas State Agricultural College, school at Mt. Pleasant. He is a World War veteran
and Commander of the local American Legion Post.
Manhattan, Kansas.
Dr. Tura M. Aldous, '16, was president of the 1916
L. M. Winsor, 'II, majored in Engineering. Mr. Winsor is an Irrigation Engineer for the United States De- class. Dr. Aldous saw service during the World War as a
partment of Agriculture. He has been in charge of First Lieutenant in the 20th Infantry. He lives in Tooele,
numerous barrier systems for control of floods in the where he is a physician and surgeon.
Grover C. Dunford, '16, 7126 Marconi street, HuntWestern States. He lives at 250 South 12th East, Salt
Lake City.
ington Park, California. Mr. Dunford is manager-owner
Joseph Angus Willey, 'II, Horticulture major in the of the Inland Fertilizer company of California. He has
school of Agriculture. For about nine years Mr. Willey found time to be Bishop of the L. D . S. church ward in
was employed by the United States Forest Service. Since Huntington Park and director of a Huntington Park bank.
Charles Dixon Kapple, '17, 1767 Monroe Avenue,
1920 he has been engaged in dairying and poultry business in Payson.
Ogden. Mr. Kapple was a member of the football and
Dr. George L. Zundel, 'II, has been asked to prepare track teams two years and served his country for ten
his manuscript, "Smuts of the World," for publication. months during the World War. He is at present head
It is to be published by the State College of Pennsylvania, basketball and track coach at Ogden High school.
Irvine L. McCalister, '17, Nara Vista, New Mexico,
where Dr. Zundel is Assistant Professor of Plant Pathology, Extension. Mrs. Zundel is the former Mae Bell is a member of the New Mexico State Legislature.
of Logan.
Edith Hayball, '18, Logan, Utah . Miss Hayball worked
Harry Beagley, '12, lives at Nephi where he is teach- for Extension Service in Weber county and served as
ing Smith Hughes at the Juab county high school. He has secretary of the Ogden Alumni chapter while there.
She is at present Research Assistant in the Agricultural
served the city of N ephi as Mayor.
Elizabeth Wolley Jensen, '12, is at present a house- Economics department at the College.
Leland R. Mitchell, '18, is farming in American Fork.
wife. Mrs. Jensen has been librarian at Logan high school,
is a member of Utah Federation of Women's Clubs, Mr. Mitchell majored in Agriculture at the College and
P.-T.A. and is listed in "Who's Who Among Women has been farming for a number of years.
David John Cox, '19, is teaching at the Polytechnic
of the West." She is the wife of Professor George C .
Jensen.
High school, San Francisco, California. Mr. Cox majored
Jenkin W. Jones, '12, Agronomy major and is Direc- in the school of Education and has attended the University
tor of Cereal Crops and Diseases with the United States of California since leaving Utah State.
Leander Olsen, '20, Moroni, Utah . Mr. Olsen maDepartment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. Mr.
Jones played football in 1909, 1910 and was captain of jored in the School of Arts and Science. He has taught
the 1911 team. He lives at 5 Hickory Avenue, Takoma school in the Moroni High school for twelve years.
Park, M aryland.
William Elmo Coffman, '20, is at present teaching in
Heber Bennion, Jr., '13, has been speaker of the house the secondary school at the Brigham Young University.
of representatives during the present legislative period. Mr. Coffman majored in Engineering and spent twelve
Mr. Bennion was president of the class of '13, and months with an Engineers Corps in France during the
returned to the campus at commencement time last year World War. He lives in Springville.
Hilton Bird Evans, '21, Moab, Utah. Mr. Evans is
for the Alumni banquet and the 25th reunion of that
class.
teaching in the Moab High school and operates a farm
Mary Lovina Bastow, '13, is assistant Professor of during the summer months.
lrven Lund Henrie, '22, Gunnison, Utah. Mr. Henrie
Art at the Branch Agricultural college at Cedar City.
Anna Marie Craven, '13, majored in Home Econom- is teaching Agriculture and Mechanic Arts in the Gunics. Her present occupation is that of housewife, having nison Valley High school. He has always been a loyal
married Percy H. Craven in 1916. She is the mother of Aggie and "can see a great future for his Alma Mater."

News of the Classes
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Alfred H. Bateman, '22, recently accepted an appointment as assistant agronomist in the soils conservation service at M organ, Utah.
Dr. Murland W. Fish, '23, Brigham City, Utah. Dr.
"Fish majored in Arts and Science and is now a Physician
.and Surgeon in Brigham City.
Ralph B. Sanford, '23, Ogden. Mr. Sanford majored
in Education and was principal of the Morgan High
:school eight years. Last fall he was selected as principal
-of the Weber County High school, Ogden. H e received
his M aster's degree in 1936 from the College in Education.
Alida Elsmore Roundy, '24, Dividend, Utah. Mrs.
Roundy majored in Home Economics and married ]. T.
Roundy in 1925. She is at present kept busy as a housewife.
Mrs. Nettie Lund, '24, Box Elder county, was recently
·elected president of the Utah State Home Demonstration
Agents Association at the annual meeting of the organization held at the College during January.
Other officers of the organization elected include:
Eleonora ]. Tasso, '31, Cache county, vice-president;
M ary Crafts, '33, Davis county, secretary-treasurer; Bessie Kirkham, Utah county, librarian and Ivy H all, ' 19,
Salt Lake county, was appointed parliamentarian.
Henry Warren Taylor, '25, is assistant Superintendent
of Schools, State Capitol, Salt Lake City. Mr. T aylor received his Master's degree in Education in 1932 from
the College.
Lucile Owen Petty, '26, Ogden, Utah. Mrs. Petty was
vice-president of the 1926 class. She is at present Dean
of Women at Weber. Junior college and a member of
the Ogden Business and Professional Women's Club.
Dr. H. Loran Blood, '26, professor of plant pathology
at the College and plant pathologist for the United States
D epartment of A griculture, attended the N ational Canners' Association convention in Chicago, January 23 to 27.
Dr. Blood delivered a paper on Breeding of Disease
R esistant Varieties of T omatoes for the Intermountain
and Pacific states.
Vernon R. Love, '27, Hinckley, Utah. Played basketball and football while at Utah State. Upon graduation
Mr. Love accepted the position of coach at Hinckley
High school. He now owns and operates a service station
in Hinckley and is out of the coaching field.
Susie H. Sanford, '27, was recently appointed by the
College Board of Trustees to succeed Mrs. Hortense Snow
C arpenter as clothing specialist for the Extension Service.
Verna Walker, '27, Copperton, Utah. M iss Walker
is teaching in the Bingham High school. She has also
taught school in Richfield since graduation.
Alta Hirst, '28, Preston, Idaho. Miss Hirst majored
in Education and is at present teaching in the Preston
High school.
Lloyd M. Theurer, '28, C ache county school board
clerk, was recently chosen to be a member of a committee
which will formulate measures directed toward increasing
the safety of school children being transported to and
from school in busses in Utah.
Allen Cannon, '29, Cedar City, Utah. Mr. Cannon is
Assistant Professor of English at the Branch A gricultural
college.
·Rulon Christensen, '30, is a Public A ccountant with
headquarters in the U. S. N ational Bank building, Denver,
Colorado. He has attended Denver University since leaving Utah State.
Eldon Westenskow, '30, Moroni, Utah. Mr. Westenskow majored in A griculture at Utah State and is now
A griculture instructor in the Moroni High school.

J. Kenneth Vanderhoff, '30, assistant coach at the
College, was recently appointed state chairman and national committee member in Utah of the sports committee
of the United States junior chamber of commerce.
Ken has been active in the field of sports all his life.
He has taken the lead in sponsoring civic sports in Logan
and has initiated several civic recreation programs. He
is president of the Mount Logan Ski club at the present
time.
Edward P. Cliff, '31, majored in school of Forestry.
Mr. Cliff played football in '28, '29 and '30. · He is now
Game Examiner in charge of Wildlife Studies for the
United States Forest Service for Washington and Oregon.
He lives at 4306 North East M ason Street, Portland,
Oregon.
James D. Schott, '32, majored in school of Forestry
and is now associated with the Soils Conservation Service
at Albuquerque, N ew M exico.
Paul E. Grace, '32, 249 Geil street, Salinas, California. Mr. G race is teaching Smith Hughes at the Union
High school in Salinas. He has attended the University
of California since graduation.
Grant E. Chugg, '33, Price, Utah. Mr. Chugg majored in Engineering and is Engineer of Soils Conservation at Price.
Dwain Pearson, '34, Richfield, Utah. Dwain is District Supervisor for the Farm Security Administration
with headquarters at Richfield.
John Hull, '34, was recently appointed superintendent
of the CCC camp at Simnasho, Oregon, in charge of
soil erosion work there. John has been working for
the Soils Conservation Service near Pocatello, Idaho, for
the past three years.
Uno V. Engstrom, '35, is an Engineering major working on the Deer Creek Reclamation project in Provo canyon. H e lives at 132 South 1st East, Provo.
Ralph J. Stahle, '35, Lovell, Wyoming. Ralph has
been working for the Great Western Sugar company for
two years. He has attended Washington State College
since leaving Utah State.
C. F. Smith, '35, has been elected to membership in
Gamma Sigma Delta honorary A gricultural society. He
is completing work for his Ph.D. in entomology at Ohio
State university.
·
Clyde received his master's degree in entomology from
Utah State in 1937; his thesis, dealing with a study of
one of the little known groups of plant lice.
Eugene England, '36, of Downey, Idaho, visited with
friends and relatives in Logan in February. Mr. England
is an L. D . S. Seminary teacher at Downey High School.
Mrs. Dale Bowen, '36, Oakland, California, visited
in Logan and on the campus during January. Mrs. Bowen
is the former Miss Ruth Owens.
Victor N. Stokes, '36, assumed his post as the new
Forest R anger in charge of the American Fork, Utah,
division of the Wasatch N ational Forest, February 7.
His first assignment after graduation was in the Wasatch Forest from September, 1935, to April, 1936. Before
assuming his present post he was stationed at Moran,
Wyoming. Mr. Stokes will have his headquarters at
Pleasant Grove, Utah.
Wendell Smith, '36, has been named supervisor of
Franklin county, Idaho's roads, his duties to be in charge
of all highway networks in the county and report to
the county commissioners what repairs may be necessary.
He majored in Engineering at the College.

Thirteen

Marriages
Miss Rhoda Christensen, to Rex F. Wimmer, '35,
during January.
Donna Crompton, Salt Lake City, to H armon E.
Johnson, '37, Salt Lake City. They were married February 24. Harmon was affiliated with Pi Kappa Alpha.
They will make their home in Salt Lake City.
Beverly Richter, Farmington to L. Dale Holbrook, '36,
West Point. They were married in the Salt Lake L. D. S.
Temple, February 14. They will make their home at
West Point.
Idona Larsen, M oroni, to Clare Acord, '37, Spring
City, December 23.
Mary Gay Wangsgard, '38, Huntsville, to Everett R .
Doman, '38, Huntsville, during December. They will
make their home in Logan.
LeArta Griffiths, '38, Clarkston, Utah, to M ark D .
Hammond, Providence, January 10. They will make their
home in Brigham City. LeArta was a member of Theta
Upsilon sorority.
Rachel A. Ellis, ex. '39, Logan, to Raeldon Goates,
Provo, December 23 . They will make their home in
Eugene, Oregon, while R aeldon completes work on his
master's degree. R achel was a member of Kappa Delta
sorority and Raeldon was a member of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity.
Alice Rollins, ex '39, Mount Pleasant, to Royal H.
Sorensen, '38, December 23 in the M anti L.D.S. Temple.
They will make their home in Logan during the coming
year.

Rhea Hart, Preston, Idaho, to W allace Grandy, '35,.
Paris, Idaho, D ecember 23, in the Salt Lake City L.D.S.
T emple. They will make their home in Orderville, Utah,.
where Wallace is teaching vocational agriculture.
Lucile Murphy, '38, Logan, to Karl ]. Ferrin, '38,
Mesa, Arizona, December 28. They will make their home
in Evanston, Wyoming, where Karl is teaching.
Lucile was a member of Kappa Delta sorority and
Karl was affiliated with Sigma Chi fraternity .
Carrie G. Myler, Logan, to Randy S. Tobler, '39,
Overton, Nevada. They were married February 23.
Miss Zetta Benson, '38, to Eddie Peterson, '37, February 11, in Logan. They will make their home in Cedar
City where Eddie is teaching school.
Zetta was a member of the Chi Omega sorority and
Eddie was affiliated with Sigma Chi fraternity.
Miss Pearl Stocking, Burley, Idaho, to Donald G.
Merrill, '37, Logan, February 3, in the Logan L. D . S.
Temple. They will make their home in Burley, Idaho,
where Donald is employed as chemist at the Burley
sugar factory .

Births

.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. M cCracken of Ogden announce
the arrival of their second child, a son, born in December.
Mrs. McCracken is the former Venice White, ex '36.
Joe graduated in '37.
·
Mr. and Mrs. Ariel Anderson announce the arrival
of a baby girl, born February 7, in Logan .

Elva Palmer, '34, North Logan, to Robert G . Herring,
Blackfoot, Idaho, December 2 7.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wood
of Trenton, Utah, January 29. Mrs. Wood was formerly
Nedra Stoddard, '37, Chi Omega.

Margaret J. Peterson, '38, to Leonard H. M anwaring,
'38, Blackfoot, Idaho, December 21, in the Logan L.D.S.
Temple. Margaret was a member of Kappa Delta sorority.
They will make their home in Ogden where Leonard
is working as assistant county agricultural agent for Weber
county.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard O wens,
January 2, in Berkeley, California.
Mrs. Owens is the former Margaret Watkins, '34 .
Dick graduated in '37 and is a student at the University
of California.

Grace Sorenson, ex '38, Arimo, Idaho to Lorin Anderson, '38, M alad, Idaho, December 24. Lorin was a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. They will make
their home in Rupert, Idaho, where Lorin is working for
the United States Government.
Ethel Bergeson to Newton Noyes, '38, December 28,
in Salt Lake City. They will make their home in Bisbee,
Arizona, where Newton is employed by the Soils Conservation Service.
Vera Clark, '37, to Jay Sandberg, '3 6, N ovember 22 .
Vera was secretary of the student body for two years
and a member of Kappa Delta, national sorority. Jay
was a member of the Delta Nu, local social fraternity.
They will make their home in Los Angeles, California.
Gwen Smith, '3 3, to Louis Stalker, Thanksgiving day.
Gwen was a member of Beta Delta, local social sorority.
They will make their home in Grace, Idaho.
Beulah Thompson, Idaho Falls, Idaho, to Wade F.
Nielsen, '38, Hyrum, November 17. They will make their
home at Grand Coulee, Washington, where Wade is
working for the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation.

Fourteen

Mr. and Mrs. Marriner M. M orrison, '33, are the
proud parents of a baby girl born in December. They
live in Arlington Heights, Virginia.
Ralph Clyde, January 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
M cCulloch, Salt Lake City. Mrs. McCulloch is the for·
mer Mary M artineau, Alpha Chi Omega. This is their
first child.

Little Theatre
"Stage Door," by Edna Ferber and George S. Kauf·
man, will be presented in the auditorium, M arch 2 7, 28,
and 29, by the College Little Theatre group, under the
direction of Mrs. Ruth M oench Bell, '28.
The outstanding roles will be handled by Mrs. Lutie
Bancroft Simmons, '31; Floyd T. Morgan, '34; and La
Vaun Zollinger.
The play was a sensational Broadway stage success
and has since become an outstanding screen hit.
Professor N. W. Christiansen attended the convention
of the American Bandmasters' Association in Fort Dodge,
Iowa, during the first part of March. He was accom·
panied by Mrs. Christiansen on the trip.

HOTEL ECCLES
LOGAN, UTAH
Comfortable Newly Furnished Rooms
RATES FROM $1.50 Without Bath
$2.00 With Bath
Our ...

COFFEE SHOP

...

FEATURES SPECIAL BREAKFASTS, LUNCHEONS, DINNERS
Serving the Best of Foods Properly Prepared

•
You Will Enjoy Your Stay With Us!

1939 SUMMER SESSION at the

UTAH STATE

AGRI~ULTURAL

COLLEGE

begins June 12 and Continues for Six Weeks
To get her wit h eminent visiti ng edu ca tors, t he resident faculty members will offer courses in graduate and undergraduate
work in num erous divisio ns of th e College.
ENGLISH

EDUCATION
DR. RALEIGH SCHORLING. Unive rsity o f Mi chi ga n
ROMA GANS. T eacher s College . Columbi a Unive r sity
SUPERINTENDENT R . F . CAMPBELL, Preston Schools

LITERATURE
DR . J. DUNCAN SP AETH , Unive r sity of Wich ita , fot·m e rly
Lectu rer at P1·in ceton

MATHEMATICS
DR . A. E. BRANDT, Senio r Ma t hematica l Stati stica l An a lyst
of t he Soil Conservation
r vi ce at W ash ington , D. C.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT

DR. LOUIS ZUCKER, U niver sity

PHILOSOPHY
DR. JOH N A. WIDTSOE
DR. F. L. WEST

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
DR . N . P. NIELSEN, Execut ive Secreta ry of the A m erican
Associa tio n f or H ea lt h , P hysica l Educa tion a nd R ecreation , W ashi ng ton, D. C.
DR. CHA R LES F . SMIT H, Educationa l advisor for t he Boy
Scouts of Ame rica, N ew York City

ELIZ ABETH LEE V I N CENT, Me rri ll-Pa lmer School in Det t·oit ·

COACHING SCHOOL

ART AND MUSIC

LYNN WALDORF, N o rt h west e r n U n iversity ( F oot ba ll )
FORREST COX , U nh·er sity of Colorado (Basket ball )
C. L. GROVERT, W a u net a P ublic Schools, W a uneta, N ebraska (S ix -ma n F ootba ll )

H AZ EL GERTRUDE KIN SCE LLA, Uni ve rs ity o f N e bras ka
MA BEL WI LKER ON , Mon t real School of I nte rior Dec01·ation, Monheal, Can ada

DAILY LECTURE PROGRAM
DR. ARTHUR H. COMPTON. P hysics
PROFESSOR EDWARD DAVI SON, Li te ra ture
AND OTH ERS

DR. W. E . BL ATZ, Ch ild Development
DR. J . D . SPAETH , L iterature

Regularly Scheduled Post Session - JULY 25 to AUGUST 18 - Request a Catalogue

UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Logan, Utah
Fif teen

• BANQUETS
• PARTIES
• CANIJIES

7;-,'l that _2pecia./ Occa.jfo-n.

,/!.et lJj Srztve ljo-u
!\.'

BLUEBIRD CHOCOLATES
SHIPPED EVERYWHERE

· Bluebird Candy Co.
Logan, Utah

